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April 15^2016

To: Mayor Mim McConnell and Assembly Members

Via: City Administrator, Mark Gorman

Subject: Resolution of support for MAP-21 Federal Lands Access Program (FLAP) grant
for the Cross Trail multimodal pathway (Cross TMP) Phase 6 construction.

Lynne Brandon, Executive Director, Sitka Trail Works has asked for supporting a grant
application to the Federal Lands Access Program, Phase 6 construction. As the Emergency
Manager and Fire Chief for the City and Borough of Sitka, and the Incident Commander to the

City and Borough Disaster Declaration slide incident of August 18*^, 2015, we are both
absolutely in support of this resolution request.

In my previous letter dated January 1 2013, (see attached copy), all of the bulleted
items that I addressed still hold true to this date and for the future. On August 18^'^, 2015 the
newly constructed Cross Trail was a life saver. Kramer Avenue was cut completely off by two
slides on either end of the road. The only motorized access for the initial 24 hours was by four
wheeler ATV's utilizing the cross trail. This access route into the disaster area was in constant

use for the next 9 days. Emergency Services personnel gained access in and out of the area via

the cross trail access from Cascade Creek Road to Kramer Avenue. Throughout the incident, a

patient experiencing a cardiac event was also transported to a waiting ambulance utilizing the
Cross Trail route.

The Cross Trail provided a fast and safe access route during the August 18^^, 2015 City
and Borough of Sitka disaster declaration for Emergency Services personnel and Law

Enforcement personnel as well as the over 600 volunteers who participated in the recovery of
three deceased members of this community.








